Monday December 10

12:20 AM Ofc. Lopez – Business Alarm
Officer responded to Good Vibes Recording (15100 Blk. of Main St.) for a report of an alarm.

12:10 PM Lt. Dear – Criminal Mischief
Complainant stopped by the police station and reported she was being chased by her estranged boyfriend. The incident led into the city at Taqueria Jalisco (20200 Blk. of FM 2790) where the suspect broke the mirror off complainant’s vehicle.

2:28 PM Ofc. Pena / Lt. Dear – Residential Alarm
Officers responded to 15600 Blk. of CR 681 for a report of an alarm. Officers found the residence to be secure.

5:29 PM Ofc. Pena / Lt. Dear – Intoxicated Person
Officers responded to 14800 Blk. of Railroad St. for a report of an intoxicated person on a bicycle. Officers made contact with subject and he was given a courtesy ride home.

7:43 PM Ofc. Pena / Lt. Dear – Suspicious Vehicle
Officers responded to City Hall (14900 Blk. of Main St.) for a report of a suspicious vehicle. Officers arrived and found a city employee working on the Christmas lights.

Tuesday December 11

12:55 AM Capt. Reyes – Assist Atascosa EMS
Officer responded to 63300 Blk. of Diaz St. to assist Atascosa EMS with a patient.

1:28 AM Capt. Reyes – Assist Atascosa Co. S.O.
Officer responded to Benton City Water (900 Blk. of FM 3175) to assist Atascosa Co. Deputy on a traffic stop.

8:05 AM Sgt. Hanson – Vehicle Lockout
Officer responded to HEB C-Store (19500 Blk. of McDonald St.) to unlock a vehicle.
9:45 AM  Sgt. Hanson – Vehicle Lockout
Officer responded to 15000 Blk. of Main St. to unlock a vehicle.

10:31 AM  Sgt. Hanson / Chief Priest – Suspicious Person
Officer responded to FM 3175 at S Frontage Road for a report of a man standing on the road yelling at passing cars. Officer located the subject and attempted to speak with the man. The man ran across the interstate and ran behind the Community National Bank where officer lost sight of subject. Atascosa Co. SO assisted but officers were unable to locate.

12:50 PM  Sgt. Hanson – Civil Matter
Officer talked to complainant over the phone in regards to a civil matter – property dispute.

8:30 PM  Capt. Reyes – Assist Medina Co. S.O.
Officer responded to 15200 Blk. of Main St. and assisted Medina Co. with an assault. Officer stood by until Medina Co. S.O. arrived and took over scene.

Wednesday December 12

8:35 AM  Sgt. Hanson / Chief Priest – Warrant Arrest
Traffic stop at Wisdom Rd. and Lake St. resulted in the arrest of Paul Castro (36) for having an Active US Marshalls Warrant on Original Charge of Possession of Methamphetamine with Intent to Distribute. Subject was transported to Atascosa Co. Jail.

11:20 AM  Sgt. Hanson – Assist Motorist
Officer responded to IH 35 S at Mile Marker 133 and assisted a stranded motorist with a flat tire.

1:40 PM  Sgt. Hanson / Chief Priest – Assist Adult Protective Services
Officer responded to 19500 Blk. of S. Prairie St. and assisted Adult Protective Services with a court order removal of a developmentally disabled adult male.
1:40 PM  Sgt. Hanson – Vehicle Lockout
Officer responded to HEB C-Store (19500 Blk. of McDonald St.) to unlock a vehicle.

1:50 PM  Sgt. Hanson – Suspicious Person
Officer responded to IH 35 S off-ramp at McDonald St. for a report of a suspicious person. Officer located the man who was panhandling at the intersection. Officer identified the male and asked him to not impede traffic.

4:10 PM  Sgt. Hanson / Chief Priest – Weapons Offense / Arrest
Officer responded to 14800 Blk. of Starcross Trail for a report of a disturbance involving a man with a gun. Suspect was found fleeing the scene. Investigation resulted in the arrest of suspect, Noel Rodriguez (37) for Unlawful Possession of a Firearm by a convicted felon. Subject was transported to Atascosa Co. Jail.

5:00 PM  Chief Priest – Presentation
Officer provided a presentation to employees at Community National Bank (20100 Blk. of IH 35 N). Officer provided info on services available by the Lytle PD, touch on Fire Code, Active Shooter and Bank Robbery topics.

5:37 PM  Chief Priest – Suspicious Person
Officer responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a report of a possibly homeless person who had been in the store for a couple hours. Officer spoke with management who stated they wanted subject to leave. The male paid for his purchases and left.

6:09 PM  Chief Priest – Open Fire / Ordinance Violation
Officer responded to 14000 Railroad St. for a report of a large fire. Officer arrived and discovered what appeared to be an old structure on the property burning.

6:55 PM  Capt. Reyes / Ofc. Antuna – Suspicious Vehicle
Officers responded to St. Andrew’s Church (14800 Blk. of Main St.) for a report of a suspicious vehicle. Officers checked the area, unable to locate.
7:20 PM Capt. Reyes / Ofc. Antuna – Assist Devine PD
Officers responded to Best Western Plus (19800 Blk. of IH 35 N) to assist Devine PD with a theft investigation. The suspect was staying at this location.

10:02 PM Capt. Reyes / Ofc. Antuna – Follow-up Open Fire
Officers responded to 14000 Blk. of Railroad St. and follow up on a possible active fire. Officers checked the area, unable to locate fire.

10:49 PM Capt. Reyes / Ofc. Antuna – Talk to Officer
Officer responded to 14700 Blk. of Main St. and talked to complainant in regards to her daughter’s ex-boyfriend causing a disturbance.

Thursday December 13

10:30 AM Chief Priest – Civil Matter
Complainant stopped by the Police Station and talked to officer in reference to a civil matter.

11:05 AM Chief Priest – Fraud
Complainant stopped by the Police Station and talked to officer in reference to a reported check valued at $1,150 that was cashed on his account. The check had been voided.

4:02 PM Sgt. Hanson – Stolen Vehicle
Officer responded to Kirks Welding (14500 Blk. of Main St.) for a report of a stolen white F350 King Ranch truck. Theft occurred between Noon – 4pm on this date.

Friday December 14

Officers responded to Lytle Primary School (19100 Blk. of N. Prairie St.) to unlock a vehicle.

10:02 AM Lt. Dear – Residential Alarm
Officer responded to 18700 Blk. of N. Prairie St. for a report of an alarm.
10:50 AM  Ofc. Pena / Lt. Dear / Chief Priest – Funeral Escort  
Officers responded to Main St. and provided funeral escort to Lytle Community Cemetery.

12:25 PM  Ofc. Pena / Lt. Dear – Broken Sign  
Officers responded to VSC Insurance (15000 Blk. of Main St.) and noticed the bolts holding the fire sign broke in front of the business. TXDOT was notified.

3:00 PM  Ofc. Pena / Lt. Dear – Abandoned Vehicle  
Officer responded to 19700 Blk. of N. Benton St. for a report of an abandoned vehicle. The vehicle was on private property.

3:07 PM  Ofc. Pena / Lt. Dear – Suspicious Vehicle  
Officer responded to Lake Shore Estates for a report of a suspicious vehicle. Officers searched the area, unable to locate.

6:36 PM  Lt. Dear / Ofc. Pena – Missing Person  
Officers responded to 14600 Blk. of Main St. for a report of a missing person.

8:24 PM  Ofc. Lopez / Ofc. Antuna – Reckless Driver  
Officers responded to IH 35 SB at Mile Marker 131 for a report of a reckless driver. Officers searched the area, unable to locate.

Officers responded to 15100 Blk. of Norvell St. for a report of complainant’s ex-boyfriend who was threatening her. Extra patrol requested.

11:00 PM  Ofc. Lopez / Ofc. Antuna – Assist Bexar Co.  
Officers responded to IH 35 SB at FM 3175 and assisted Bexar Co. with locating a male reported to have jumped out of a moving vehicle. The male individual was located but refused medical aid from EMS.
Saturday December 15

3:55 AM  Ofc. Lopez – Business Alarm
Officer responded to El Bufalo Pawn (14600 Blk. of FM 2790 E) for a report of an alarm. Officer found the building to be secure.

10:15 AM  Ofc. Pena / Lt. Dear – Found Property
Officers responded to 15000 Blk. of Mesquite St. and talked to complainant who turned in property found while he was taking a walk.

11:02 AM  Ofc. Pena / Lt. Dear – Talk to Officer
Officers responded to Best Western Plus (19800 Blk. of IH 35 N) and talked to complainant in reference to a missing person.

12:14 PM  Sgt. Hanson – Assist the Public
Officer responded to IH 35 S Frontage Road at South of City limit for a report of a stalled vehicle blocking both lanes of IH 35. Officer stayed until the tow truck had been called and the vehicle was removed.

2:44 PM  Lt. Dear – Threat
Officer received a phone call from the FBI regarding a subject who made threats towards Law Enforcement. Atascosa Co. SO was notified as well as Texas DPS.

3:10 PM  Lt. Dear / Sgt. Hanson / Ofc. Pena – Verbal Disturbance
Officer responded to 19600 Blk. of Benton City Rd. for a report of a verbal disturbance between complainant and his estranged wife’s new husband.

11:15 PM  Ofc. Lopez – Residential Alarm
Officer responded to 18300 Blk. of Wisdom Rd. for a report of an alarm. Officer found the residence to be secure.
Sunday December 16

5:12 AM  Ofc. Lopez – Welfare Check
Officer responded to 19500 Blk. of McDonald St. for a possible intoxicated driver. Officer located the vehicle and waited for it to depart from location. Officer did not obtain any probable cause to stop the vehicle nor noted any unusual driving.

5:40 AM  Ofc. Lopez – Assist Medina Co. SO
Officer responded to 15600 Blk. of Hwy. 132 and assisted Medina Co. with locating a runaway juvenile. The juvenile was located and released to the parent by Medina Co. SO.

Officer responded to Lytle-Somerset St. and assisted Lytle Vol. Fire Dept. with a transformer on fire.

9:38 AM  Ofc. Pena / Sgt. Hanson – Business Alarm
Officers responded to Community National Bank (20100 Blk. of IH 35 N) for a report of an alarm. Officers found the building to be secure.

10:04 AM  Ofc. Pena / Sgt. Hanson – Business Alarm
Officers responded to Twin Liquor (19500 Blk. of IH 35 S) for a report of an alarm. Officers found the front door open. No signs of criminal activity noted.

5:25 PM  Sgt. Hanson – Suspicious Activity
Officer responded to CR 681 near the High School for a report a female riding an ATV on school property and on the street. Officer advised her to not ride on public/private property and she agreed to comply.

7:10 PM  Ofc. Hanson – Assist the Public
Officer responded to CR 681 at First St. for a report of two service dogs that had escaped from a residence. Officer was able to locate and round up both dogs back to the residence.